SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Global Entrepreneurship Week – Kansas City
#GEWKC

November 12–16, 2018

INTRODUCTION
Global Entrepreneurship Week is an international celebration of the innovators and job creators who launch
startups and bring ideas to life. Kansas City is a premier location for GEW and offers a wide range of events
for any type of business and entrepreneur. In 2017, there were more than 5,000 attendees at 140 events
throughout the week. More than 100 community members presented events and nearly 1,500 individual
people checked in at GEWKC Basecamp, held last year at Plexpod Westport Commons.
This year we are looking to make Global Entrepreneurship Week in Kansas City even better. Global
Entrepreneurship Week will continue to be free for attendees to encourage the open exchange of ideas
and conversation. Generous support from sponsors and donors like you will allow us to achieve this goal.
GEWKC offers an array of sponsorship opportunities to better engage the entire community and to help
leverage the talents, skills and capacities of all. We also accept charitable donations to help build our
community of entrepreneurs and promote Global Entrepreneurship Week.

Questions? | 816.235.6500 | info@gewkc.org
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GEWKC 2017: BY THE NUMBERS
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SPONSORSHIP
LEVELS

Questions? | 816.235.6500 | info@gewkc.org
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How to Sponsor GEWKC in 2018
Global Entrepreneurship Week is an international celebration of the innovators and job creators
who launch startups, bring ideas to life and enliven our local economy. Your sponsorship shows that
you support KC entrepreneurship and allows us to continue to offer GEWKC for free, helping us
better connect KC entrepreneurs to the resources, people, ideas and education they need to grow
businesses better and faster.
Friend Sponsorship - $500*
•

Listed as a “Friend of GEWKC” on website
*Startups receive half off friend sponsorship!

Supporter Sponsorship - $1,000
•

Listed as a “Supporter of GEWKC” on website

•

Receive a designated parking spot during GEWKC 2018

Silver Sponsorship - $2,500
Silver sponsors are in it to win it and will have access to GEWKC speakers and presenters.
•

Business logo displayed on the GEWKC sponsors page

•

Access to VIP Lounge throughout the event for five designated people

•

Reserved seating at all headline events, kickoff breakfast and closing celebration

Gold Sponsorship - $5,000
Gold sponsors have the flexibility to work with us to customize the recognition and access they
receive for their support of GEW. Suggestions include:
•

Business logo prominently displayed on GEWKC sponsors page

•

Opportunity to address the GEWKC audience, receive emcee recognition, set up and staff
a promotional table, display promotional banner

•

Reserved seats for up to 10 guests at all headline events, kickoff breakfast and closing celebration

•

Access to VIP Lounge throughout the event for five designated people

•

Exclusive exposure to GEWKC audience

Platinum Sponsorships - $10,000, Limited to 4 Sponsors
Platinum sponsors have a presence the entire week of GEW and allow a company exclusive access to
GEWKC attendees in a breakout room and exposure to all GEWKC attendees
•

Business logo prominently displayed as a sponsor on all GEWKC webpages

•

Business logo displayed as a sponsor of GEW on all printed calendars

•

Business logo displayed as a sponsor of GEW on all name badges

•

Recognition at kickoff breakfast and closing celebration

•

Opportunity to display promotional banner throughout GEW in sponsored room

•

Opportunity to setup and staff promotional table in sponsored room during the week

•

Access to VIP Lounge throughout the event for 10 team members

Questions? | 816.235.6500 | info@gewkc.org
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Show how you support KC
entrepreneurship by sponsoring
Global Entrepreneurship Week
in Kansas City.
November 12–16, 2018
For more information or to secure a sponsorship:
Call: 816-235-6500
Email: info@gewkc.org

